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Page 2 Great News! You are in the right place for consumer electronics. By now you already know that whatever you are looking for, you will definitely find it on AliExpress. We have literally thousands of great products in all product categories. Whether you're looking for high-end labels or cheap, bulky
economy purchases, we'll ensure it's here on AliExpress. You'll find official stores for brands alongside small independent discount sellers, all of which offer fast delivery and reliable, as well as convenient and secure payment methods, no matter how much you choose to spend. AliExpress will never be
beaten by choice, quality and price. Every day you will find new online offers, save discounts and the opportunity to save even more by collecting coupons. But you may have to act fast as this top consumer electronics set to become one of the most sought-after bestsellers of any time. Think how jealous
you'll be friends when you tell them you have consumer electronics on AliExpress. With the lowest prices online, cheap shipping rates and local collection options, you can make even more savings. If you're still in two thoughts on consumer electronics and think about choosing a similar product,
AliExpress is a great place to compare prices and sellers. We'll help you figure out whether to pay extra for the high-end version, or whether you're getting a similarly good deal by getting a cheaper item. And, if you just want to treat yourself and splash out on the most expensive version, AliExpress will
always make sure you can get the best price for your money, even letting you know when you'd be better off waiting for the stock to start, and the savings you can expect to make. AliExpress prides itself on the fact that you always have an informed choice when you shop at one of the hundreds of stores
and sellers on our platform. Each store and seller is valued for customer service, price and quality by real customers. Alternatively, you can find out the store or individual seller ratings, as well as compare prices, shipping and discount offers on the same product by reading the comments and feedback left
by users. Each purchase is rated stars and often has comments left by previous customers describing their transaction experience so you can buy with confidence every time. In short, you don't need to take our word for it - just listen to our millions of happy customers. And, if you're new to AliExpress,
we'll let you go into a secret. Shortly before you click the Buy button now in the transaction process, take a moment to check for coupons - and you'll save even more. You can find store coupons, AliExpress coupons or you can collect coupons every day playing games in the AliExpress app. And, as most
of our sellers suggest delivery – we think you agree that you get it at one of the best prices online. We always have the latest technology, the latest trends and the most talked about labels. On AliExpress, excellent quality, price and service comes as standard – every time. Start the best shopping
experience you'll ever have, right here. Image unavailable forColor: © 1996-2015, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates Image unavailable forColor: Item location: ShenZhen, China Shipping by: Worldwide Excludes: Burkina Faso, Chad, Somalia, Central African Republic, Equatorial Guinea, Morocco,
Mozambique, Malawi, Benin, Namia, Ivory Coast (Ivory Coast), Guinea, Nigeria, Madagascar, Botswana, Reunion, Cape Verde Islands, Guinea-Bissau, South Africa, Seychelles, Egypt, Congo, Republic, Mauritania, Eritrea, Liberia, Sierra Leone , Rwanda, Libya, Angola, Tanzania, Niger , Zimbabwe,
Lesotho, Comoros, St. Helena, Algeria, Gambia, Ethiopia, Cameroon, Ghana, Swaziland, Tunisia, Senegal, Zambia, Burundi, Djibouti, Togo, Mauritius, Congo, Democratic Republic, Mayotte, Kenya, Gabon Republic, Western Sahara, Uganda, Mali, Maldives, Kazakhstan, Afghanistan, Azerbaijan
Republic, Turkmenistan, China, Tajikistan, Bangladesh, India, Nepal, Korea, South, Uzbekistan, Kyrgyzstan, Mongolia, Japan, Sri Lanka, Georgia, Pakistan, Armenia, Bhutan, , Aruba, Belize, St Kitts Nevis, Honduras, Montserrat, El Salvador, Dominica, Barbados , Trinidad and Tobago, Costa Rica,
Grenada, Virgin Islands (USA), Panama, Antigua &amp; Barbuda, Jamaica, Nicaragua, Cayman Islands, Puerto Rico, Bahamas, Martinique, Netherlands Antilles, Dominican Republic, Anguilla, Saint Vincent &amp; Grenadines, Guadeloupe, St Lucia, British Virgin Islands, Haiti, Guatemala, Jersey,
Guernsey, Liechtenstein, Italy, Macedonia, Albania, Moldova, Andorra, Cyprus, Vatican City , Estonia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Gibraltar, Svalbard and Jan Mayen, Montenegro, Malta, Saudi Arabia, Israel, Yemen , Kuwait, Iraq, United Arab Emirates, Qatar, Jordan, Bahrain, Oman, Lebanon, Greenland,
Bermuda, Mexico, Saint-Pierre and Mikelon, Micronesia, Fiji, Nauru, Tonga, Guam, Wallis and Futuna, Vanuatu, French Polynesia, Palau, Kiribati, American Samoa, Nioue, Western Samoa, Marshall Islands, Cook Islands, Papua New Guinea, Tuvalu, New Zealand, , Solomon Islands, Singapore,
Malaysia, Indonesia, Vietnam, Philippines, Thailand, Taiwan, Cambodia, Brunei Darussalam, Laos, Macau, Hong Kong, Paraguay, Bolivia, Suriname , Uruguay, Guyana, Peru, Colombia, Falkland Islands (Islas Malvinas), Venezuela, Brazil, Argentina, Chile, Ecuador, French Guiana, PO Box Features:
100% brand new and high quality. It is made of silicone materials harmless to the human body, wear-resistant and scratchy. Soft and convenient for increasing the comfort of someone who wears. The length can be on the clasp for the perfect fit. Fashionable appearance and exquisite exquisite band
design corresponds to human engineering. Different colors personalize your bracelet according to your daily style. Multicolored options are available Great for everyday wear Perfect to replace the band with an ID115 Plus smartwatch. (Unable to accommodate ID115 watch) Specifications: Item type:
Replacement Wristwatch Range Material: Silicone Color: Red/Black/Blue/Purple/Green (Option) Compatible with: for ID115 Plus smartwatch Number: 1 PC (other demo accessories in the image are not included) Note: 1.Transition: 1cm=10mm=0.39inch 2.Please allow a 0-1cm error due to manual
measurement. pls make sure you do not object before betting. 3.Due to the difference between different monitors, the image may not display the actual color of the element. Thank! The package includes: 1 X Replacement Watch Band for ID115 Plus Watch (Band ONLY, smartwatch not included) Seems
like a stupid question we know. But, we want to keep robots from Walmart.ca! By clicking Sign up, Facebook, Google or Apple, you agree to the Terms of Use. Please read the Privacy Policy. This site is protected by reCAPTCHA, and Google's Privacy Policy and Terms of Service apply. By clicking Sign
in, Facebook, Google or Apple, you agree to the Terms of Use. Please read the Privacy Policy. This site is protected by reCAPTCHA, and Google's Privacy Policy and Terms of Service apply. Apply.
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